HOW IT WORKS
MICHIGAN-MADE
RENEWABLE ENERGY

MIGreenPower Projects
Pinnebog Wind Park
+ Huron County
+ 30 wind turbines
+ Enough energy to power 24,000 homes
Lapeer Solar
+ Lapeer County
+ 200,000 solar panels
+ Enough energy to power 11,000 homes
Detroit Solar

1. Clean
	
energy is produced from renewable
energy projects throughout Michigan.
2. You
	
enroll your home in MIGreenPower to
support renewable energy development.
3. You
	
don’t need to sign a contract.
Once you join, you can adjust your
participation level at any time.

+ Wayne County
+ 7,400 solar panels on 10 vacant acres
+ Enough energy to power 450 homes

WANT TO ENROLL?
VISIT dteenergy.com/migreenpower
CALL 855.613.4445
E-MAIL MI_Green_Power@dteeenergy.com

4. 	Use our online tool to see the change to
your monthly bill.
5. Receive
	
your welcome kit and
proudly share your participation
with your community.

MIGreenPower enrollment at or above 25 % is Green-e Energy certified,
and meets the environmental and consumer-protection standards set forth
by the nonprofit Center for Resource Solutions.
Learn more at www.green-e.org.

REDEFINE
HOW YOU
USE ENERGY
Join MIGreenPower and reduce
your home’s carbon footprint
with local renewable energy.
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CHOOSE YOUR
ENERGY WISELY

PROGRAM
BENEFITS

HOW MUCH
DOES IT COST?

+ Reduce your electricity-based
carbon footprint
+ Support the development of
cost-effective, renewable energy
sources in Michigan
+ No installation or maintenance
+ Protect the environment for
future generations
+ No contract to sign
+ Continue to receive reliable and trusted
electric service from DTE Energy
LOCAL

More and more Michigan residents are
interested in reducing their environmental
impact. That’s why we believe it’s our job to
offer our customers clean energy — and as
much as they’d like.
MIGreenPower is a simple and affordable
program that offers you the option to
increase the amount of renewable energy
sourced from local wind and solar projects.
Beyond lowering your home’s carbon
footprint, participating means joining a new
program that is supporting the development
of wind and solar installations in Michigan
and helping to protect the environment for
future generations.

MIGreenPower is sourced by local solar and
wind energy projects in Michigan. By joining,
you are supporting the growth of renewable
energy resources in Michigan.
FLEXIBLE
You can select the amount of renewable
energy development you support in
5 percent increments, up to 100 percent
— giving you the power to choose the level
of impact that works best for you.

You can participate in MIGreenPower at a
level that suits your preferences and budget.
For example, the average household will see
an increase of about $10 per month to their
bill when enrolling at the 50 percent level.*
Use our online calculator at dteenergy.com/
migreenpower to estimate your monthly cost
and environmental impact.

1.4 cars removed
from the road

AFFORDABLE

OR

For less than $0.70 per day on average,
you can buy Michigan-made clean energy
to meet 100 percent of your home’s
electricity needs. *

planting 170 trees

*	Rates are based on the average customer using 650 kWhs per month.
** E
 quivalences are based on generation of 650 kWhs per month and
come from the EPA Greenhouse Gas Equivalency Calculator.
https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator

